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ABSTRACT
Avalon
Healthcare
Solutions
(Avalon), founded in 2013, is a
clinical and information technology
company helping physicians,
consumers, and payers maximize
the cost-effective use of diagnostic
laboratory tests. Leveraging wellestablished laboratory science,
Avalon has developed and deployed
a comprehensive Laboratory Benefit
Management (LBM) solution to
manage laboratory testing quality
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and spend on behalf of payers.
Avalon’s solutions help payers
transform their lab benefit from
the old fee for service model to a
Value Based Care model, delivering
improved quality and significant
laboratory cost reduction. Further,
Avalon serves as a valuable resource
for payers, providers, and patients
as they navigate an increasingly
complex and clinically challenging
testing landscape.
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Avalon’s Program Results
Through a robust solution
which entails both Genetic
Testing
Management
and
Routine Testing Management,
Avalon has demonstrated the
ability to successfully decrease
the utilization of unnecessary
laboratory
procedures
and
drive the continual reduction of
inappropriate testing and coding
over time. Members also benefit

from the improved alignment to
the laboratory science standards
as they receive high-quality care
and avoid costs associated with
unnecessary testing. Currently
serving health plans representing
over 21 million members, Avalon’s
Laboratory Benefit Management
(LBM) solution commonly delivers
10-18% savings across all outpatient
laboratory services.

In 2019, Avalon
helped commercial
plans save between

$1.75 - $2.35
Per Member Per
Month (PMPM) in
unnecessary lab
testing spend

CURRENT INDUSTRY CHALLENGES
A growing problem exists in the
field of laboratory medicine which
continues to cause unnecessary
waste and medical spend. At the
forefront of this issue is the increase
and unnecessary utilization of
laboratory testing, as well as the
high variance in cost of testing.

urine, or tissue to help diagnose
a condition. Across Avalon’s
book of health insurance payer
business, laboratory expenses
represent 6-10% of total healthcare
costs and are often increasing
at a rate greater than growth in
overall medical expense. Many
researchers have found that the
INCREASING LAB
demand for laboratory testing is
UTILIZATION
increasing disproportionally when
1
Laboratory tests can be defined compared to medical activity .
as medical devices which utilize Studies show that approximately
biological samples such as blood, 29% of all outpatient encounters
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are associated with laboratory
tests; further, among specialist
encounters such as encounters
with oncologists or cardiologists,
the percentage associated with
laboratory tests is even higher
at 88%2,3. To control this testing
excess, physicians must be able to
appropriately order tests, results
must be provided in a timely
manner, and findings must be
interpreted correctly.

Unnecessary Lab
Utilization

laboratory utilization has amplified
over time, the need for identifying
and managing inappropriate
When
used
appropriately,
laboratory procedures has become
laboratory procedures inform care
increasingly evident. Integral to
pathways and guide treatment
the management of inappropriate
decisions. However, a recent
testing is the further understanding
meta-analysis showed that over
of provider behavior and the factors
20% of all laboratory utilization is
that impact the utilization of
not medically necessary4; others
laboratory testing.
estimate this number to be as high
as 33%5. Overtreatment or low-value From a member perspective,
care in the medical field, including several studies have identified
low-value screening, testing, or and
evaluated
inappropriate
procedures, has led to excess spend laboratory testing as a source
between $17.2 and $27.9 billion in of increased financial burden8,9,
the United States annually6.
delayed diagnoses and subsequent

20% - 33%
OF LAB UTILIZATION
IS NOT MEDICALLY
NECESSARY

Inappropriate laboratory testing
may include overordering tests
not necessary for adequate patient
care, and failing to order the
appropriate diagnostic test (which
may account for approximately 50%
of avoidable laboratory orders)7.
The unnecessary utilization of tests
not only leads to overutilization,
but also lead to an increased
risk of incorrect diagnosis and
treatment, unnecessary followup visits, an increase in resource
utilization, increased length in
hospital stays, and unnecessary
patient stress7. As inappropriate

treatment10, hindered quality
of care, and decreased patient
satisfaction11. At the same time,
the extremely high laboratory
test volume, complexity of the
science, and increasing number of
commercially available tests has
precluded most health plans from
fully managing the laboratory
segment of spend. Over the last
20 years, the number of laboratory
tests available to clinicians has
increased significantly; currently,
more than 75,000 genetic tests are
on the market, with approximately
10 new tests introduced daily12.

THERE ARE

75,000+
GENETIC TESTS
ON THE MARKET
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Laboratory testing may be
divided into genetic tests, such
as single gene testing and panel
testing, and routine tests, such
as complete blood count, lipid
panels, or urinalysis. Both types of
testing have led to unnecessary lab
utilization.

APPROXIMATELY

13% - 30%
OF GENETIC TESTS ARE
ORDERED IN ERROR

Genetic Testing: Approximately
13%-30% of genetic tests are ordered
in error13,14. Further, these tests are
expensive, complex, the science is
changing rapidly, and number of
tests are exploding.
Routine Testing: This represents
>90% of lab spend with a high
volume of unnecessary tests,
inappropriate billing, and price
discrepancies.
HIGH COST VARIANCE
Further, high variances in cost
for the same test also impact the
laboratory testing community.
The American Medical Association
(AMA) has created Current
Procedural Terminology (CPT®)
codes and Proprietary Laboratory
Analyses (PLA) codes to standardize
medical procedures performed in

inpatient and outpatient settings.
Other coding types include the
Healthcare Common Procedural
Coding System (HCPCS) developed
by the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid (CMS), and the
International Classification of
Disease (ICD) coding system
developed by the CMS and the
National Center for Health

Statistics (NCHS). These procedure
codes are used by providers to
order laboratory tests, as well as
for billing and tracking purposes.
Figure 1 below shows the pricing
arbitrage of two CPT codes (83036
and 82306), exposing how the
same test experiences a wide
variance of cost across place of
service (POS). Several types of POS

exist including physician offices
(11), outpatient services including
hospital laboratories (19 and 22),
and independent laboratories
(81). Regarding CPT codes 83036
and 82306, up to 31% of outpatient
laboratory spend could be avoided
through POS optimization, as
shown in the figure below.

Average Allowed per Unit by Procedure Code and Place of Service

Glycosylated hemoglobin test
(83036)

Vitamin D 25 Hydroxy
(82306)

Procedure Code

Figure 1: Pricing arbitrage of CPT codes 83036 and 82306 categorized by place of service.
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Inapt Methods to
Resolve the Problem
Several methods have been
developed
to
combat
the
aforementioned
problems.
These methods include prior
authorization, individual provider
contracting, and clinical laboratory
editor software. Unfortunately,
each method has also introduced
new impediments to the laboratory
testing field.
Inefficient Prior
Authorization
Processes
Prior authorization (PA) is a process
requested by a health insurance
company that requires a physician
to obtain approval from the health
plan before the cost of specific
tests, medications, or medical
procedures will be paid. These
requests are approved or denied
based on medical necessity. This
process was developed for many
reasons including to stop patients
from being prescribed medication
that they do not need, to check for
potential drug interactions, and to
determine if a more cost-effective
generic alternative is available.

However, many complain about
current PA practices stating that this
technique often causes patients to
experience delays and restrictions
in necessary care15. A survey
completed by the AMA showed that
90% of physicians surveyed claimed
that the PA process delayed patient
access to necessary care; further,
26% of physicians had waited three
or more business days, on average,
for PA decisions to return from
health plans in the previous week
alone15.

90%
OF PHYSICIANS
CLAIMED THE PA
PROCESS DELAYED
PATIENT ACCESS TO
NECESSARY CARE

ANNUAL PA COSTS
FOR THE HEALTHCARE
SYSTEM ARE BETWEEN

$21 BILLION
-$31 BILLION
tremendously from an automated
PA system for screening and
verification. PA is a very expensive
process, typically costing $35$100 per occurrence; this is much
more expensive than electronic
processing of claims which can cost
as low as $0.6615. Total PA costs for
the healthcare system are between
$21 billion to $31 billion annually16.
Individual Provider
Contracting

The key metric for most health plan
contracting activities is cost/test.
Many current health plan systems Historically, the achievement of a
lack the foundation for data reduction in lab services expense
exchange, resulting in time involved a narrow network and
consuming manual methods. an exclusive relationship with
It has been suggested that one of the large national labs.
healthcare providers would benefit This contracting philosophy can
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result in increased expenses due
to out of network lab leakage,
ordering provider dissatisfaction
associated with limited choice in
lab services, especially with respect
to specialized labs (e.g. genetic
testing), and a general lack of
access to lab services for the plan’s
members. These issues have driven
members to seek lab services at the
higher cost laboratories associated
with integrated health systems
where there is a perception of
higher quality. In addition, there is
a lack of education of the rendering
labs with respect to the plan’s
medical policies. This results in the
over-utilization of common tests
and therefore high-cost, backend

processes to recoup these expenses.
Finally, the rapid emergence of new
testing technologies combined
with limited resources to review
and assess these new tests results
in either the addition of testing
with limited clinical utility, or
a blanket moratorium in the
adding of important advances in
technology. The consequence is
higher cost due to unnecessary
testing or in member appeals to the
plan for coverage for needed testing
services.

accuracy, increase medical and
administrative savings, and reduce
appeals. Some claims editors
focus primarily on front-end edits
to prescreen claims for potential
billing and coding errors17.
Examples of common claim editors
include ClaimsXten™, Cotiviti, and
Optum. A common theme with the
currently available claims editors
is that they exhibit difficulty in the
administration of policy adherence.
Similarly, health plans tend to focus
on payment and coding but not
on the medical policy itself. This
Minimal Editing
may lead to gaps in enforcement
Various software-based claim that current claims editors cannot
editors have been developed which mend.
create automated rules to improve

Avalon’s
Comprehensive Solution
To combat current limitations in
the healthcare field, Avalon has
redefined the way health plans,
physicians,
and
laboratories
coordinate laboratory care for
millions of patients by developing
and deploying a comprehensive
Laboratory Benefit Management
(LBM) solution
to manage
laboratory spend on behalf of
payers.
The
comprehensive
solution, detailed below, was

developed to deliver the best-inclass laboratory services to patients
while also delivering annual
outpatient laboratory savings.
Avalon’s solution helps payers move
from the old Fee for Service model
based on volume, to a Value Based
Care Laboratory. This increases
access to the right tests, improves
clinical outcomes, and reduces
outpatient laboratory costs.
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Clinical Advisory Board
and Medical Policy
Avalon’s independent Clinical
Advisory Board (CAB) stands at the
forefront of laboratory technology
assessment. The CAB, as depicted
on the following page in Figure
2, is comprised of five prominent
individuals in the medical
community located across the
country.

Avalon provides scientific lab
policies to be reviewed by the CAB
experts on a quarterly basis. The
approved and finalized policies
are offered to payers for adoption.
These policies may be adopted in
total or adopted with variance(s),
depending on the client’s needs or
preferences.

Avalon’s medical policy catalog
encompasses approximately 140
evidence-based lab policies, each
reviewed and revised at least
annually or when the science
changes. These medical policy
reviews also include an evaluation
of procedure codes to ensure the
appropriate testing and medical

necessity of testing are utilized.
Further, new policies are also
introduced depending on client
or scientific community needs.
Policies are managed through
our Routine Testing Management
or Genetic Testing Management
solutions.

Geoffrey S. Baird,
MD, Ph.D.

Timothy R. Hamill,
MD

VICTORIA PRATT,
Ph.D.

Brian P. Rubin, MD,
Ph.D

Brian R. Smith, MD

Chair

Professor emeritus
and Ex-Vice Chair,
Laboratory Medicine,
University of San
Francisco

Practicing Medical
and Clinical Molecular
Geneticist, Board
Certified

Practicing Pathologist
with subspecialty
expertise in bone and
soft tissue tumors

Professor & Director of
the Pharmacogenomics
Laboratory at Indiana
University School of
Medicine

Professor and Vice
Chair of Pathology;
Dir., Soft Tissue
Pathology; Dir., Bone &
Soft TIssue Pathology
Fellowship Program,
Cleveland Clinic

Professor and Chair of
Laboratory Medicine,
Prof of Biomedical
Engineering, Medicine
(Hematology) and
of Pediatrics at Yale
School of Medicine

Practicing Pathologist,
Board Certified
Director of Clinical
Chemistry at
Harborview Medical
Center, Seattle

Prior Director, UCSF
Clinical Laboratories

Laboratory Medical
Director at Northwest
Hospital, Seattle

Past President,
Association of
Molecular Pathology

Figure 2: The independent CAB featuring affiliated and practicing laboratory clinicians representing leading medical center
laboratories across the United States.

Avalon provides scientific lab
policies to be reviewed by the CAB
experts on a quarterly basis. The
approved and finalized policies
are offered to payers for adoption.
These policies may be adopted in

total or adopted with variance(s), evidence-based lab policies, each
depending on the client’s needs or reviewed and revised at least
preferences.
annually or when the science
changes. These medical policy
Avalon’s medical policy catalog reviews also include an evaluation
encompasses approximately 140 of procedure codes to ensure the
7

appropriate testing and medical
necessity of testing are utilized.
Further, new policies are also
introduced depending on client
or scientific community needs.
Policies are managed through
our Routine Testing Management
or Genetic Testing Management
solutions.
Routine Testing
Management (RTM)
Avalon’s
Routine
Testing
Management
(RTM)
solution
is powered by the proprietary
cloud-based clinical lab editing
application
known
as
the
Automated Policy Enforcement
Application (APEA). Approximately
70 of Avalon’s medical policies
are partially or fully managed by
APEA. In real-time, APEA provides
decision advice codes to deny,
reduce, or approve claim lines
along with references to specific
policy detail supporting the

Intake

For health plans who are not
Provides real-time
yet equipped to implement the
clinical lab editing
APEA system, a solution has been
developed to adequately support
Runs on cloud-based
claims. This solution, known as
Amazon Web Services
APEA-Pre, was established by
Provides advice to
Avalon as a temporary measure to
deny, reduce, or
provide savings before the health
approve claims in
<1 second
plan completes its integration
with APEA. This tool allows Avalon
Handles 2 million+
independent laboratory provider
automated evidence
claims to be reviewed in APEA
-based lab edits
by pre-editing claims prior to
decision. APEA may be integrated submission to the health plan. This
with the payer’s adjudication APEA alternative has proven to be
system to automate the review of successful with clients.
fixed criteria from lab claims to Genetic Testing
ensure compliance with the payer’s Management (GTM)
policies.
Avalon’s proven APEA solution is Avalon has a robust program
highly configurable and can support that oversees Genetic Testing
exemptions by various filters such Management (GTM), as depicted in
as line of business, place of service, Figure 3 below. The four principle
and provider. APEA savings have steps of the GTM process consist
proven to be incremental and of intake, clinical evaluation,
notification, and appeal support.
additive.

Clinical
Evaluation

Notification

Appeal
Support

Key Features
1. Test Identification: Analyte-specific evaluation of molecular panel and unlisted codes
2. Panel Evaluation: Promotes appropriate use of lab-specific molecular panels (elimination of
unsuitable code stacking and/or excessive panels)
3. Decision Detail: Accessible and easy to understand
Figure 3: Avalon’s GTM process. The four broad phases of the GTM process include intake, clinical evaluation, notification,
and appeal support.
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In the initial intake phase, a request
is received for Prior Authorization
(PA) review. During the clinical
evaluation, the nurse or physician
reviews testing that the ordering
physician has requested, along
with the clinical information and
records provided, to see if the
prescribed test or panel is medically
appropriate. Proactive outreach
may also occur if clarity is needed
in order for the reviewing physician
or nurse to evaluate a request. The
reviewing nurse or physician, for
quality assurance, also reviews the
request submitted by the rendering
provider to ensure that it matches
the test or panel ordered by the
initial provider and that the coding
follows AMA guidelines.
For an approval notification,
both the ordering and rendering
provider receives a notification.
If a claim is denied, the member,
the ordering provider, and the
rendering provider all receive
detailed notifications. A clear,
readable description of why an
adverse determination was given
is included within the notification.

This notification will contain the
reason(s) why the ordered test is not
considered medically necessary. If
the denial is solely due to a coding
discrepancy, then as part of the
education process, the rationale
includes how the member may be
able to receive approval for testing
if the correct procedure codes are
supplied on resubmission. Appeal
Support includes educational
endeavors to help abate abrasion
that health plan clients may receive
as well as internal provider and
network lab education. This often
includes peer-to-peer consultation.

Avalon has also integrated genetic
counseling into the current GTM
process to reduce inappropriate
genetic test utilization, decrease the
number of adverse determinations
due to lack of genetic counseling,
and ensure that patients are
receiving the most appropriate
test. Avalon focuses on the
utilization of physicians and nurses
for peer to peer education and
integrates genetic counseling when
appropriate. Genetic counseling is
promoted by Avalon prior to testing
when warranted.
9

Further, a portion of the GTM
system can be automated through
an Avalon-based proprietary selfservice Prior Authorization System
(PAS). PAS was implemented
in April 2019 as an on-demand,
24/7 tool for providers to submit
or check the status of existing
preservice review requests (PSR).
Approximately 86% of PSR requests
are submitted through PAS and
about 100 CPT, HCPCS, and PLA
codes have the capability of being
automatically approved when
submitted through PAS via its
built-in clinical rules engine. If PAS
is unable to automatically approve
the PSR request, the request is
reviewed by Avalon’s clinical staff.
Ordering
and
rendering
providers are notified of all PSR
determinations, approvals, and
denials via an electronic notification
and have immediate access to
their determination letters via
PAS. Avalon’s focus on provider
education and high-touch model
helps the provider and member
get the right test approved, leading
to greater physician and member
satisfaction.

Independent Laboratory
Network
Avalon partners with over 60
independent laboratories creating a
broad network that supports client
health plans in all medical areas.
Leveraging 50+ years of leadership
experience in the laboratory
industry, Avalon can increase the
scope of network management

while acting as an adjunct to the
health plan’s current resources.
Avalon’s ability to capitalize on the
merging of 60 individual vendor
relationships and fee schedules
and incorporate these into a
single standard reimbursement
mechanism brings greater access
and satisfaction for members and
providers. Avalon’s broad network
philosophy provides expanded

advanced diagnostic resources
through national laboratories as
well as in the specialty focus lab
space. We have the ability to manage
the myriad of new and emerging
laboratory technologies while
also aligning the utility of medical
policy, coding, and appropriate
reimbursement. This allows plans
to better focus on their business,
mission, and member engagement.

Avalon has demonstrated the
ability to successfully decrease
the utilization of unnecessary
laboratory
procedures
and
drive the continual reduction of
inappropriate testing over time.
This has led to a positive impact for
providers and members by avoiding
unnecessary testing with the added
benefit of reduced costs.
As shown in Figure 4, in 2019 Avalon
helped commercial populationbased plans save between $1.75
and $2.35 Per Member Per Month
(PMPM) in unnecessary outpatient
laboratory testing spend through
RTM and GTM.
This $2.35 PMPM savings can be
further categorized by GTM and
RTM. Figure 5 shows that in 2019,
$0.55 of the $2.35 PMPM savings can

2019 Saved Costs

Avalon’s Success in Reducing
Unnecessary Lab Utilization
2019 Avalon Client Saved Costs
PMPM
4.00

$2.35

2.00
0.00

Actual Saved Costs

Figure 4: In 2019, Avalon helped commercial plans save between $1.75 and $2.35
PMPM in unnecessary laboratory testing spend. RTM saved costs occurred because
claims did not meet coverage criteria and laboratory policy specifications, and GTM
saved costs occurred because the requests were not considered medically necessary.

2019 Saved PMPM Costs by Enforcement
$0.55, 23% $1.80, 77%

GTM

RTM

Figure 5: The PMPM savings that Avalon helped plans achieve in 2019, split between
GTM and RTM. Of the total $2.35 PMPM savings in 2019, $0.55 was due to GTM
enforcement and $1.80 was due to RTM enforcement.
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be attributed to GTM enforcement, Incorrect coding of laboratory tests
and $1.80 can be attributed to RTM for a grander payout was identified
enforcement.
as a common occurrence by Avalon.
For example, many laboratories
Genetic Testing
were found to be coding lab tests
Management (GTM)
erroneously, particularly tests that
Avalon has achieved great success should have been listed as part of
with their Genetic Testing a panel test. Instead, they were
Management (GTM) program as it coded under CPT 81479 (unlisted
effectively prevents unnecessary molecular pathology procedure)
and low-quality, high-cost tests for higher payment. Avalon’s GTM
prospectively. The GTM program review has successfully prevented
also helps to ensure that labs are this incorrect coding practice from
inputting codes correctly and moving forward. Figure 6 below
lists the top five CPT code denials
appropriately.

through Avalon’s GTM program.
These denials accounted for a
large portion of 2019 GTM related
savings.Additional data in Figure
7 below show how Avalon’s GTM
managed population successfully
lowered costs compared to health
plan populations that were not
managed by Avalon. Utilization
and associated costs were 45%
higher in populations without
Avalon GTM programs as compared
to populations with Avalon GTM
programs in 2019.

Top Denied Procedure Codes

Figure 6: The top denied procedure codes through GTM. Unlisted molecular pathology code 81479 accounts for a majority of the
denied units.

Allowed PMPM

GTM Utilization (Dollars)

$0.63

45%
$0.43
GTM Unmanaged Population
GTM Managed Population

GTM Allowed PMPM
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Figure 7:
GTM utilization
in dollars
between Avalon
GTM managed
and Avalon
unmanaged
populations.

Routine Testing
Management (RTM)

Services. Advice to deny, reduce,
or approve claims is provided to
clients in less than one second.
Avalon’s APEA solution decreases
the volume of inappropriate tests
and increases compliance with
policies. Members also benefit
from the improved alignment to

unnecessary testing. An example
of APEA’s success is revealed below
in Figure 8. The compound annual
growth of units ordered PMPM in
populations without APEA (green)
is increasing at 4.9%, while the
compound annual growth of units
ordered PMPM in populations with

Avalon has also achieved great
success with their Routine Testing
Management (RTM) program
powered by the Automated
Policy Enforcement Application
(APEA). This program effectively
the laboratory science standards APEA (blue) is decreasing at -2.7%.
provides real-time clinical lab
as they receive high-quality care The utilization of APEA has also
editing through the utilization
and avoid costs associated with led to a decrease in billed units
of cloud-based Amazon Web

APEA Units PMPM by APEA Status

Units PMPM

4.9%
-2.7%

Quarter
without APEA Paid Units

with APEA Paid Units

Figure 8: RTM, powered by APEA, bends the healthcare trend by showing a negative drift in compound annual growth for populations
with APEA.

Billed Units PMPM

Change in Billed Unit Utilization by Place of Service

Figure 9: Billed units across place of service are decreasing after APEA implementation.
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across POS. Decreased units can
be attributed to provider education
and more appropriate billing
practices. As noted in Figure 1,
the same test may experience a
wide variance of cost across POS.
Figure 9 shows that the ordering
of labs in physician offices (11)
and independent laboratories (81)
has decreased significantly after
APEA implementation; further,
outpatient hospital laboratory
(19/22) ordering is modestly
decreasing as well.

experiencing increased utilization.
Many health plans have adopted
a medical policy supporting
screening for Vitamin D deficiency
in individuals considered high risk
for vitamin D deficiency, while
limiting coverage for screening
in healthy populations. Avalon’s
APEA system was set up to enforce
these complex criteria on behalf
of payer clients. The results were
impressive and are depicted below
in Figure 10. In this case study,
Vitamin D testing was 2.4 times
more likely to be compliant with
Many additional examples of the established science. Prior to
APEA’s impact on correct coding APEA implementation, over 40%
can be found throughout Avalon’s of all vitamin D tests billed to
large portfolio of medical policies. the health plan were not aligned
For example, vitamin D testing with the established science.
is commonly overutilized and is Following APEA implementation,

Vitamin D Policy Compliance: Before and After Case Study
Claims Compliant
with Policy

Claims Not Compliant with
Policy - Paid by Heath Plan

6 Months Before APEA Go-Live

Non-compliant Claims
denied by APEA

6 Months After APEA Go-Live

Figure 10: RTM, powered by APEA, bends the healthcare trend by showing a negative drift
in compound annual growth for populations with APEA.
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the health plan stopped paying
for the inappropriate tests and
experienced a significant costs
savings. At the same time, the
number
of
non-compliant
claims decreased in the months
following APEA implementation as
laboratory providers modified their
test menus to support on-going
policy compliance. Many payers
have a vitamin D policy, and other
policies, but their systems are not
able to enforce them. APEA ensures
the payers policies are administered
and enforced correctly.

CONCLUSION
Avalon has successfully provided
the best-in-class laboratory services
to patients while also delivering
annual outpatient laboratory
savings. Avalon’s independent
Clinical Advisory Board (CAB)
ensures that all medical policies are
current and relevant. Further, both
the Routine Testing Management
(RTM) and Genetic Testing
Management (GTM) programs have
improved outcomes, increased
provider and member satisfaction,
and provided substantial savings to
clients. These programs have also
positively impacted correct coding
practices and have led to a decrease
in billed units across place of service
which can be attributed to provider
education and more appropriate
billing practices.
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